Prepare for CMMC Certifications Now…
With Kratos Advisory Services!

With many organizations preparing for the soon to be enforced Cybersecurity Maturity Model Certification (CMMC) requirements, now is the time to be working with the experts. It is anticipated that CMMC will be phased into DoD RFPs by early 2021. Prime and sub-contractors doing business with the DoD will be required to achieve a specific CMMC level certification as a prerequisite to new contract awards.

The CMMC Accreditation Body has now initiated the accreditation process for CMMC Third Party Assessment Organizations (C3PAO) and Registered Provider Organizations (RPO). Leveraging these expert resources will prepare your organization for an eventual CMMC assessment of compliance requirements. In the meantime you can accelerate time to certification with the following CMMC advisory services from Kratos.

Kratos CMMC Advisory Services…Available Now!

**Kratos Gap Analysis**
- Defines the full or tailored CMMC architecture scope for assets that process, store, transmit and protect FCI and CUI data.
- Analyzes and provides a roadmap and recommendations for meeting CMMC practices and processes.

**Kratos Documentation Services**
- Supports the development or updating of specified CMMC documentation that meets CMMC level requirements.
- Provides recommendations on standard evidence that supports process and engineering requirements.

**Kratos Process Consulting Services**
- Provides requirements driven recommendations on new or modifications to existing processes and operations that align with documentation and meet CMMC requirements.

**Kratos Engineering Consulting Services**
- Provides technical recommendations on architecture, configuration, tooling, reporting, and automation to meet applicable CMMC level requirements.
You Can Rely on Kratos for Your CMMC Compliance Efforts

As one of the first FedRAMP Third Party Assessment Organizations (3PAO) to be accredited, Kratos has over 25 years of robust compliance and certification experience with government and commercial standards requirements including:

- Federal Risk and Authorization Management Program (FedRAMP),
- DoD Security Requirements Guide (SRG)
- Payment Card Industry (PCI)
- ISO 27001
- NIST Special Publication Series 800 & 1800

Strategic Industrial Base Security

As a leading authority on NIST-based standards, requirements and assessment services, Kratos can assess for compliance (gap assessment), provide consulting to address compliance gaps (technical and procedural), and create needed documentation.

Five Levels of CyberSecurity Maturity

Consisting of five levels of cybersecurity maturity, CMMC level requirements will be established in the DoD solicitation itself, and will be based on the type and sensitivity of information that a prime or sub-contractor is privy to. All levels will be certified by a Certified Third Party Assessment Organization (C3PAO) who will conduct in-person evaluations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CMMC Levels</th>
<th>With Associated Practice and Process Maturity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>Basic Cybersecurity Hygiene • 17 Practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>Intermediate Cybersecurity Hygiene • 72 Practices • 2 Processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>Good Cybersecurity Hygiene • 130 Practices • 3 Processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 4</td>
<td>Proactive Cybersecurity Hygiene • 156 Practices • 4 Processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 5</td>
<td>Advanced Cybersecurity Hygiene • 171 Practices • 5 Processes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kratos is already registered as a CMMC RPO and is in the process of becoming an accredited C3PAO. We are providing advisory support to many customers now, and will soon be able to offer assessment services to members of the Defense Industrial Base (DIB) seeking CMMC certification.

Get CMMC Compliant

As one of the first FedRAMP 3PAOs, Kratos’ cybersecurity professionals are cross trained in advisory and assessment services giving them a greater understanding of how both components work in the process for a seamless transition. Kratos has extensive information security experience with technology industry leaders including:

- Amazon Web Services (AWS) • Cisco • Microsoft • McAfee • Blackberry • Palo Alto Networks
- CGI Federal • Tableau, and more.